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ACCOUNT  APPLICATION 
CHS Auburn 
a division of CHS Inc. ("CHS") 
Mailing Address: PO Box 518 | Auburn, WA 98071 
Main Office: 1919 Auburn Way N Suite 4 | Auburn, WA 98002 
Phone (253) 833-7220 or 800-562-2667 | Fax (253) 833-4009 
Please check your primary location:
 For Office Use Only 
Customer # _________________________
 
Credit Limit $____________________ 
 
Approval _______________________ 
 
Date __________________________ 
Products/Services Requesting: (Required fields)
Credit Terms:
Home Delivery:
Store Purchases:
Applicant Information:
Your Home
Joint Applicant Information:
ALL APPLICANTS PLEASE READ AND SIGN BELOW
I/We certify that the foregoing information has been supplied truthfully, accurately, and voluntarily and authorize CHS to investigate or verify the information given and my/our credit worthiness by any reasonable and acceptable means.    In consideration of any credit extended to me/us,  members  of my family or persons in  my employ,  I/We hereby agree to pay  my/our account in accordance with the  terms stated below.  In the event I/We fail to pay my/our account as stated below and it becomes necessary to refer my/our account for collection to an attorney, I/we will pay to the extent permitted by law with or without suit and upon appeal, all reasonable attorney fees and court costs incurred by CHS in the collection of my/our account.
 
TERMS:  Unless otherwise agreed to in writing, all accounts are due and payable IN FULL on the 25th of each month, for the prior months purchases.  To AVOID FINANCE CHARGES  accounts must be  PAID IN FULL prior to the close of the billing cycle.  On past due accounts,  a FINANCE CHARGE will be computed by a periodic charge of 1.5% per month (or a minimum late charge of 50 cents on balances under $50.00).  This is an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE OF 18% applied to any portion of the BALANCE DUE not paid within the billing cycle that your statement is received, after first deducting all payments received or credits given during the billing cycle.   All payments received or credits given will be applied first to  any earned finance charges and  the remainder to the principal balance due.  We reserve the right to discontinue sales or services to past due accounts and to claim any labor or material items provided by law.         
Applicant Signature
Month                  Day              Year
Joint Applicant Signature
Month                  Day              Year
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